
 
 

SNELL & WILMER ATTORNEY JAMES R. CONDO APPOINTED TO  
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF TRIAL LAWYERS’ ARIZONA STATE COMMITTEE  

 
PHOENIX (October 4, 2021) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that 
Phoenix attorney James R. Condo was appointed to the American College of 
Trial Lawyers’ Arizona State Committee for 2021-2022. Condo is a Fellow of the 
American College of Trial Lawyers, the most prestigious society of trial lawyers 
in the United States and Canada, with membership limited to the top 1% of 
lawyers in the country. 
 
The American College of Trial Lawyers is an invitation only fellowship of 
exceptional trial lawyers of diverse backgrounds from the United States and 
Canada.  The College thoroughly investigates each nominee for admission and 
selects only those who have demonstrated the very highest standards of trial 
advocacy, ethical conduct, integrity, professionalism and collegiality. The 
College maintains and seeks to improve the standards of trial practice, professionalism, ethics, and the 
administration of justice through education and public statements on important legal issues relating to its 
mission. The College strongly supports the independence of the judiciary, trial by jury, respect for the rule 
of law, access to justice, and fair and just representation of all parties to legal proceedings. 
 
Condo is a highly accomplished lawyer who has been recognized by his peers as one of the finest trial 
attorneys in Arizona. He focuses his practice on high-profile "bet-the-company" litigation in the professional 
liability, product liability and business enterprise dispute arenas. 
 
Among his other accomplishments, Condo also is listed in The Best Lawyers in America® in four categories, 
including recognition as a two-time Phoenix Lawyer of the Year, Legal Malpractice Law-Defendants (2018 
and 2021). In addition, Condo is recognized in Chambers USA: America's Leading Lawyers for Business® 
and in 2017 was ranked by Southwest Super Lawyers as one of the Top 50 Business Litigation lawyers in 
Arizona. 
 
The breadth of Condo’s experience is represented by the diversity of his clients that have included AmLaw 
200 law firms and lawyers, a professional sports team, a generic drug manufacturer and a major medical 
device manufacturer. He also serves as a mediator and arbitrator, and has served in the past as a volunteer 
judge pro tempore for the Maricopa County Superior Court. 
 
About Snell & Wilmer 
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing 
in 16 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los 
Angeles, Orange County and San Diego, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; 
Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Dallas, Texas; Salt Lake City, 
Utah; Seattle, Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly 
traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit 
swlaw.com. 
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